This paper examines the concept of reorder point model of an inventory in an imperfect manufacturing system. The essence of the study is to know the point at which manufacturing firms should place an order for their raw materials. A model is developed which addresses the availability of raw materials in cases of variable demands and variable production lead times. The numerical data of innoson and bodex firm were obtained and used in testing the validity and robustness of the model. The result also showed the quantity to reorder provided the service level of the firm is known. This raw materials are made available via this model developed before manufacturing processes starts so as to avoid zero or excess stock. During production, defective items are produced with finished goods and as such rework process is necessary to convert those defectives into finished goods or products. Finally, this research is recommended for manufacturing industries in Nigeria for optimum performance.
INTRODUCTION
In the past one decade or so, managers of engineering projects world-wide are increasing coming under market pressure to reform, efficiently, and effectively maximize production through availability of raw materials as it is being done by their counterparts in other sector [1] [2] [3] .
In Nigeria, most engineering firms have learnt through the hard way that only those with efficient and effective systems and techniques for provision of raw materials, production and inventory control can survive in the sector [4] . Hence, many firms are faced with problem of when to re-order for raw materials in a situation of variability in quantity demanded and production lead time [5] [6] [7] .
In most manufacturing factories in Nigeria, there has been an incessant problem of when to reorder for raw materials to avoid the risk of stock out or excess inventory especially when there is no fixed quantity to be demanded at a fixed production lead time or when quantity demanded varies with fixed production lead time or vice versa [2, 8] . Hence, this research provides an answer via a model on the timely availability of raw materials for production in a case of variable demand at a variable production lead time [9] . There has been existing models on re-order point but most of the models are developed on the basis of ideal situation when companies have fixed quantity to be demanded with a fixed production lead time or a situation where either demand or lead time varies and the other becomes constant [8] [9] [10] [11] . Considering some external environmental factors in Nigeria, this approach is seem to be naive in our manufacturing industries. Hence, the development of re-order point model with variable quantity demanded and variable production lead time which takes into account all the natural and assignable variation unlike the previous or already existing model which fails to address variable condition such as change in customers demand which affects the overall demand of the company's raw materials and poor road network which affects the production lead time [12] . Furthermore, this model differentiated itself from the existing models of re-order point by its total approach of integrating all the factors that hinders timely deliverance of raw materials as well as customers perspective at a particular instant [3, 5, [13] [14] [15] . It controls in totality the inventory level of production (Raw materials). However, this approach does not exist without the following components such as normal distribution with zero (0) mean and variance one (1), test statistics (z), safety stock, confidence region, upper limits, lower limits, level of significance, number of standard deviations etc [6, [16] [17] [18] .
Finally, the result of the calculation showed the robustness of the model though with a specific limitation that the service level of each firm wishing to apply and the model must be known.
MODEL NOTATIONS
The following notations were used in the model formulation below; 
MODEL FORMULATION
The Re-order point (ROP) based on a normal distribution of variable lead time and variable demand may be represented in the diagram below;
To establish the safety stock region, we employ the following test statistic (Z)
Satorra and Bentiler(2001).
where The confidence interval for the safety stock (Ss) is given by
Substituting for Z in equation (2) above, we have;
Multiply each term in the bracket by 
Now multiply each term in the bracket by -1 to make S s positive. 
Since stock cannot be negative, equation (10) becomes useful. So, we use the upper limit to find our Re-order point (ROP) ie 
ASSUMPTIONS OF THE MODEL

RESULTS SPECIFICATION
The results of the research/model formulated will be applied to manufacturing industries wishing to adopt Just-in-time through Reorder point model of inventory control.
The model will also be suitable in solving problems of variability in both the quantity demanded and as well the production lead times which is aimed at knowing the proper time a firm should Re-order or their quantities to be always available for Work. This is also geared towards having a good inventory level of their firm. It ensures Just-in-time of their products there by avoiding risk of stock out or excess stock, to avoid waste of any kind. This also minimizes the cost of production.
TESTING OF MODEL FORMULATION
This model as formulated to know the reorder point when there are variable demand and lead time of activities to ensure Just -in -time of their products which prevents stock out or excess stock of their inventory level.
The innoson factory data was obtained having known there service level was used in testing the validity, usefulness and robustness of the model. 
INNOSON FACTORY DATA WITH SERVICE LEVEL OF 96% WITH VARIABLE DEMANDS AND LEAD TIMES
DETAILS OF THE CALCULATION
Mean of demand   
At service level of 96%=0.96, Z α =1.75 (from the table of normal distribution Service level).
Applying the R O P Model, we have;  R O P = 428 quantities Hence, the factory places an order at an inventory of 428 quantities of pipes and other equipment (raw materials) to allow Just-In-time of their products before a stock out is noticed. Applying the Developed R O P model, we have that; 
BODEX NUT MANUFACTURING COMPANY WITH SERVICE LEVEL OF 93% WITH VARIABLE QUANTITIES OF DEMANDS AND PRODUCTION LEAD TIMES OF THEIR PRODUCTS
Thus, the company reorders at an inventory of 348 quantities of their materials to ensure J I T of their products before a zero stock is experienced.
CONCLUSION
This study revealed a positive, useful model of reorder point of variable production lead time as well as variable demand which addressed the timely availability of raw materials before production processes. The validity of the model is attained only when the service level of such firm is known and this avoids zero or excess stock of an inventory. It ensures or serves as a measure of buffer raw materials in single stage/multi stage production process where rework and scrap production/detection are possible. Hence, the model will make significant and meaningful contribution in solving the problem of unavailability and inefficiency in our production systems especially in cases of variable lead time and demand in an imperfect manufacturing systems. It would be therefore recommended for all production industries in Nigeria to ensure efficiency and effectiveness of operation in the face of increasing market/ customers' demands for competitive advantage in our global economy.
